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Halloween is rivaled only by Christmas when it comes to the holidays that generate the most

interest for Martha Stewart Livingâ€™s readers. Halloween is a compendium of the best Halloween

ideas published in the magazine over the last decade. To help celebrate this ghoulish holiday, the

editors of Martha Stewart Living bring us Halloween, a compilation of all the best tricks and treats of

the spooky season.Organized in two sections, Halloween makes this holiday so much fun itâ€™s

scary. In â€œTricking,â€• pranksters will find all manner of pumpkin carving, eerie lighting, and

makeup and decorating ideas. â€œTreatingâ€• provides the recipes for having a Halloween feast or

a hanted-house party and ideas for making mischief with kids.
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Halloween books abound, but none is as elegantly spooky or as eerily opulent as this gorgeous

guide from Martha Stewart Living. Set the scene for the ultimate Halloween party with a magical

yard full of pumpkins glowing with vibrant geometrics and sparkling with Christmas lights. Welcome

guests with shadow lanterns flickering with bats and haunted windows. Strew the house with chiffon

ghosts and fill the air with haunting sounds. Then host a pumpkin-carving feast, a crafty party, or a

ghoulish supper, and whip up eyeball highballs, croaked messieurs, and spider-web sundaes. And

don't forget the creepy makeup: follow along as willing victims transform into a skeleton, mummy,

and several other creatures (Martha herself becomes an astonishing black widow). Excellent



directions, full recipes, beautiful photographs, and an extremely detailed source list should inspire

anyone to celebrate All Hallows' Eve with style. --Amy Handy

Martha is a wonderfully creative artist, and here she has put together another Halloween jewel.

I love this book. Mainly for the pictures. The instructions seem a little vague but for the most part,

you can probably figure things out from the pictures. The pictures do take up probably 75% of the

book. I guess this might be better for people who are looking for nice pictures of the Halloween

season.

I'm a BIG halloween fan and was expecting a lot of awesome ideas from Martha's Halloween book. I

own several of her past halloween magazine issues and I must say.... I found much cooler ideas in

the magazines than in this book. This book was rather boring, in my opinion. The photographs were

lovely, but there weren't any ideas that stood out to WOW me. I'd HIGHLY recommend the book

"Halloween" by Gooseberry Patch. This book is FULL of colorful photos and great ideas on every

single page (there are over 200 pages). It's got recipes for treats and main dishes, beverages,

outdoor and indoor decor, arts & crafts, patterns, make-up, masks, costumes, pumpkins, and so

much more.

Halloween is not a big deal here in Australia, so I was looking for a inspirational book with plenty of

how-tos and ideas... I bought this book after combing the Martha Stewart website, expecting more

of the same great stuff. I was a little disappointed when it arrived. Still a good book, but I'd

recommend going though the website first - a lot of the stuff in this book is contained there anyway.

The book has a very appealing look, and is still a good read, but for sheer volume of ideas, all with

easy instuctions, use the website.

I am a Halloween fanatic. And when I discovered that Martha Stewart was also a Halloween fanatic,

I just couldn't wait to see what she would do with Halloween decorating. This book is a nice

collection of some of her best or memorable projects for Halloween decorating. I think it's a great

collection for someone who just wants a basic overview of how Martha does Halloween. But after

getting it, I ended up hunting down several of the magazines that these projects came from. It was a

lot more effort and costly than buying the book, but I'm glad I did, because the mags from which

these projects come contain SO MANY more awesome projects! So, if you want a quick and



affordable overview, this is a great buy. But if you really want to collect ALL of her fantastic

Halloween projects, I'd say either spend the time and dough to hunt down the mags they came

from, OR simply go to [...]...her website is HUGE and contains pretty much everything she has ever

done! :)

Halloween is one of my favorite holidays and this book has some great ideas for crafts, costumes

and food. One of the best halloween inspired snacks was for ladies fingers and men's toes, I

brought these to a Halloween party and they were a big hit.The crafts and recipes in this book are

fairly easy to make with planning. Don't try to pull anything off at the last minute. But with some

planning and the right tools/ingredients you can achieve a really beautiful finished product.

this is a typical martha stewart book. the ideas are good but as always she uses her style and we all

know it will cost alot and you try to impress everyone. got this for the wife to get ideas for halloween.

great for ideas though

Great addition to my collection.
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